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Coroners Unit 
5’t~ Floor, Steel House 
l ! r’a~h~ll Street 

London SVV!H 9LH 

15 June 2007 

~ear 

Hampshire Police Operation Rochester_ Deaths at Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital, Gosport, Hampshire: 

I have recently been passed a report by Hampshire Police an Operation 

Rochester which was ,~n investigation they conducted be~veen 1998 and 
2006 into the deaths of SOme 92 elde~y patients at Gospo~ War Memorial 
Hospital behveen 1989 and 2000. The investigation was commenced 

.Following allegations made to the Police that the patient~ had been 
~nap~rop~ately administered Oiamorphine or other opiate d~gs and that had 
caused or contri0uted to their deaths. 

rhe final phase of this lengthy investigation was a ~eview of the 92 cases by a 

team of medical expels with sPecialismg in toxicology, general medicine. 
f]alliative care, geriat~cs and nursing. Of the 92 deaths, the team found that 

~,,~..~78 of them~nv~igation,failed to meetof thethe thresholdremainder.Ofthenegtigencg required to conduct a full 
(:rtl~[~,e ~n~ I 

team reached th~ conclusion that 

t,~::~;~ths co’Jd. ~e descnbed as bein~ entirel ~ - ’ ~ - ,on the ~uDject af,~ full criminal f.. .... ~atural. Fhe ten 
rnnche~l ~he (;~n(:hJston on ~hem that they" were ’’~ case~ [~ga ~onof "negligent ~ the teamcarehndthat ~s 

:cday~ejl~ ~’~utstdeunclear,..the ~ounds of acceptable clinical practice ;]nd                                          the cause of 
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~ull fi!es on ire Ion cases were forwarded to ~he Crown Prosecution :Service 
P~r consideration of criminal proceedings in relation Io the deaths. 
Subsequently, the Crown Prosecution Service concluded in December 2006 

that having regard to overall expert evidence it could not be proved that 
negligence had occurred to a criminal standard and whilst tl~e e.~pert medical 
evidence was detailed and complex, it did not prove that the drugs which had 
bee~.admmi~:l,.~t.he..pali.e~Jaad-cclN, gll~J, II~substantiall¥ to their 
deaths. Even if causation could be proved, there was not sufficient evidence 

to prove t.ha| the conduct of doctors wa~ so bad a9 ~o be a crime and there 
was no realistic prospect of convictions. 

The decision of the Crown Prosecution Service was then communicated to 
the familie~ of ten deceased persons and the criminal investigation was i~hen 
closed. Following this, Hampshir~ Police forwarded their files on Operation 
Rochester ~o me to consider whether I should invesligate and conduct 
Inquests into any of the deaths involved. 

Given the fact that the Police investigated 92. deaf, h~, hundreds of witnesses 
were interviewed and their statements run into many thousands of pages. For 
obvious reasons, I have not read in detail the totality of the evidence gathered 

but from my understanding of it and my discussions wit, h police oifice~ 
~nvclved in Ihe investigations, I take the view that in respect of lhe ten deaths 
which were ultimately the subject of full criminal investigation I have 
reasonable cause to suspect ~hat the ten persons concerned have died in ~he 

circumstances described in Section 8(1 )(a) and (b) of the Coroners Act 1988 and that I ,am under a duly to hold Inquests into their deaths. 

r~,~ ~en person~ are: - 

~l.~i,-’t Oevi~e: died 21. ~ 1.09. Recorded cause of d~ath 
..bronchopneumonta ~jnd glo~nerulanephriti~’- 
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Robert Wilson: died t4. 10 98. Recorded cause of death ’congestive 

,~,3rc]taC f3tlbr~ 3rid renat/liver failure" 

Enid S~urg~n: -~ied 2~ ~. 99. Recorded cause of death "cerebrovascular 

:lccident". 

d. Ruby Lake: died 21.8.98. Recorded 

._ "b-LOW..�.b~~ 
cause of death 

:’. Leslie Pittoc~: died 24. t.96, 

’bronchopneumonia,,. Recorded cause of death 

Helena Service: died 5.8.97. Recorded cause of death congestive 

cardiac failure".                                     "       ¯ 

Geoffrey Packman: died 3.9. 99. Recorded cause of death "myocardial 
infarction". 

Arthur Cunningham: died 26.9.98. Recorded cause of death 

"bronchopneumonia ,,. 

Needless to say, there has been intense interest and speculation regarding 
the police investigation not only amongst the families concerned but also in 
the local media and the general public. Once criminal prosecution wa~ ruled 

<~ut, this has turned to how the Coroner will react to being presented with the 
results of Operation Rochester. 

,~s I have stated above, th9 evidence in relation to the foregoing ten deaths 

(which run~ ~o 39 experts’ reports totalling several thousand #ages and 368 
,v;tness statements) indicates to me that I should ocen Inquest~ into ,hose 
,~eaths. ~!~’,’~,zer, 1 nave ’ 

,.. rhe rest have been :;remated. 
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[;e treated -Is rny report to the Secretary of State under Section 15(!) of 

Corot, ors Act I’088 to enable the ~ecreta~ of State ~o consider whet~er it 
de~ira~le for me to hold Inque~[~ into all ten death~ rather ~han simply 

three w~ere bodies remain. 

Fo assist [h~ Secreta~ of Stata’~ deliberations, I enclose a copy of an ovemiew of Opera~ion Rochester prepared for me by the senior investigating 

, ", e Su erintendent             of Ha~~qlJ~e- 

~ua to the intens~ local interest in lhi~ molter, and [h~ need to addresg 

question~ of resources and Iogisttc~ nece$~a~ to conduct what will inevitably 
be ten lena and complex Inquests, eady direction~ ~rom the Secre~a~ of State 

would be grea[ty appreciated. 

Please contact me if you require any rudher information 1o assisl the 
Secrela~ of State, 

Yours sincerely 

David C Horsley 

[’el: 

Code A i 

) HamPshire Pr~hce 

) 



9000-9~0000P0~ 
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,,\s even[S i~ava oan~ed ou|, ! ,:or]sider that a oublic ~[~qu~rv ~f~[o ~11 
~ needed ~o :~11~’t public ,:~n~:erns abo~Jt ,,vh~ l~appened 3~]d will 
way whict~ [ne imited scope of the Inquest cat, ld never da-3o. 

Hence, I would ask [hat the question of 3 #~ ~lic i~]qu~ into ,,,~l~at 

Gospo~t War Memorial Hospital be ~econsidered as a m3tter ,3f uq~anc’/. 

Yours sincerely 

David C Horsley 

F~I: 
Email: L 
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l linistry of 

JUSTICE 

Dear Mr 

OPERATION ROCHESTER __ DEATHS AT GOSPORT WAR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

I refer to your letter of 6 January to 

about concerns you have in connection 
w~th the above inquests that you are handling as assistant deputy coroner to 

Any decision about a public inquiry into the deaths at Gosport W.ar Memorial Hospital would 
be a matter for the Department of Health. We have raised your concerns with that 

Department, but their view remains that given the variety of investigations that have already 
been undertaken and the powers you have to inquire into all the circumstances leading up to 

the deaths, the requests should now proceed - as directed by the Secretary of State under 

section 15 of the Coroners Act t 988 in seven of the cases. 

If on conclusion of the inquests there remain any issues that need further attention, the 

Department of Health ’will review the position. 

Yours ,sincerely 
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I 

Frmn: t lorslcy. Da\ id [ 

David C. Hor’sley 

FI.M. Coroner 

Portsmouth & South ~ast Hampshire 

..... Original ~tessage ..... 
From: 
Sentr. 2~-~antJary’2009"r2T28 
Tot Horsier, David 

Subject: RE: s15 - 

David 

Letter ~nd formal direction will be Oosted trois pro. 

From: Horsier, David [mailto: 
Sent: 08 ~anuary 2009 [6:21 
Tot 
CO: - 

/ (E-mail) 
~ubject: RE: sL5 - 

Fhank you tbr the 
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To: Horsley, David 
~iubjecl:: sl.5 - 

Thank you for your letter of 5 January. 

course, let you know 3s soon as ~he decks=on ~s made. 

I shall, of 

Current Coroner Policy Team 
Coroners & Burials Division 
Mih~ t-~-~ r’Jt3~ tr~e 

2rid Floor (2.40) 
102 Petty France 
London, SW1H 9AJ 

rhis e-inail (and any attachment) is intended only tbr the attention or" 
the addressee(s}. Its unauthorised use. disclosure, storage or copying is 
not permitted. It" you are not the intended recipient, please destroy all 
copies and intbrrn the sender by return c-mail. 

[nternet e-mail is not a secure mediurn. Any reply to this message 
could be intercepted and re:ld by ,~omeone else. Please bear that in 
mind ~,,hen deciding ~hether to send material [n response to this 

tncssage by e-mail. 

[’his e-mail (~laether)’uu are the sender or the recipient) may be 
monitored, recorded zmd retained by the 31inistry tff Justice. E-mail 
monitoring i blt~cking ~o/l~are may he tlscd, and e-mail content lilay 
t~c rc:/d :it :my time. Yotl IKi~c ,l responsibility to ensure Ici~ ~lre r~ot 
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If you have received this email due to an error in addressing, 
transmission or for any other reason, please reply to it and tot the 
author know. If you are not the ~ntended recipient, you must not use, 
disclose, distribute, copy or print it. 

This emaii may be monitored, read, recorded and/or kept by 
Portsmouth City Council. Email monitoring and blocking software may 
be used. 

fhis email was received from the INTERNET and scanned by the 

Government Secure [ntranet anti-virus service supplied by Cable&Wireless in 
partnership with MessageLabs. (CCTM Certificate Number 2007/I !/0032.) [n 
case of problems, please call your organisation’s IT Helpdesk. 

Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or 
recorded tbr legal purposes. 

This e-mail (and any attachment) is intended only tbr the attention of 
~ddressee(s). Its unauthodsed use. disclosure, storage or copying is not 
permitted. If you are not the intended recipient, please destroy all copies and 
intbrm the sender by return e-mail. 

lntcmet e-mail is not a secure ~nedium. Any reply to this message could be 
intercepted and read by someone else. Please bear that in mind when deciding 
~hcther to send material in response to this message by e-mail. 

fhis e-mail (~ hether you are the sender or the recipient) may be monitored. 

recorded :~,nd retained by the Minist~ ot’.lusdce. E-mull monitoring/blucking 
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responsibility to ensure la’.vs are I1o! broken ~hm~ composin~ or tbr~ardin8 ¢- 

~ith X[cssag~l.abs. {L’C [N! Certificate Number 21)!)7’11 0032.) ()n I~a~ 
the GSi this cmail ~as certitied virus 
Communications ~ ia the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored 
recorded tbr legal purposes. 

This email is for the intended recipientS},, only’.. 

If you have received this email due to an error in addressing, transmission or 
for any other reason, please reply to it and let the author know. If you are not 
the intended recipient, you must not use, disclose, distribute, copy or print it. 

This email may be monitored, read, recorded and/or kept by Portsmouth City 
Council. Email monitoring and blocking software may be used. 

this c,nail was received from the INI+ERNEF and sc~,nncd by the (h>vcrnment Secure 
[ntranet anti-virus scrvic~ supplied by Cable&Wireless in partnership wid~ 
X Icssagc Labs. (L’CFM Certificate Number 2007111/0032. ) In case t)f prublcms, please 
call Dmr t~rg:misation’s IT [lclgdcsk. 
(om~lm~igali~rlS ’. ia the ()Si may be atmnnatically togged, monitored :mtb~r recorded 
tk~r legal purposes. 
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Coroner.~ Unit 
,Uinistry ,~f Justice 

d~’~ F~oor 
102 Petty France 

L~nclon 
SWIH 9AJ 

5 January 20~9 

Oeat 

Possible In ue~t into the death of Mrs Gtad_-s Rlchards: 

I refer to my letter dated 17 November 2008 and Your response of 9 

Oecember 2008. 

As the Gosport War Memorial Hospital Inquests are due to commence on 18 

March 2009, time is now very short for 

’ relatives _ and my 
deputy who is conductinq thbse Inquests on my behaif _ ~o prepare for an 
Inquest into            ’death, if such 3n Inquest is to take place in 
sequence with the other Inquests. Hence it is v~tal that I have a decision at 
the earliest opportunity as to whether I shall be ¢ermitted to o£,en an Inquest 
into ’:~,eath. 

Yours sincerely 
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JUSTICE 
David C Horsley LL, B 
HM Coroner for Portsmouth and South East Hampshire 

HM Coroner’s Office 
r’he Guildhall 

Guildhall Square 

Portsmouth 
PO 1 2AJ 

Dear Mr Horsley~ 

Coroner~ and 
2rid Floor 

I02 Peffy France 

London 
SWIH ~AJ 

T 
F 

28 January2009 

Operation Rochester: death at Gosport War Memorial Hospital - 

I am sorry for the delay in considering your report to the Secretary of State on the above 
case, dated 17 November 2008. 

The Secretary of State has now considered your report, and he has agreed to the issue of a 
direction for an inquest to be held in respect of the death of 

Ptease see enclosed Ihe direction under Section 15, together with a copy for your records. 

’(ours sincerely 

Current Coroner Policy 1-earn 
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D~vid H~r~ley 

~ fer 31ajesty’s Coroner tbr Po~tsmo,~th and South ~ast Hampshire 

WHEREAS Y~u, Her Mraiesry,s Coroner for Portsmouth and South East 

~-fampshire, in Pursuance ufsecrion !.5(1) of the Comne~ Act 1988, have reported to the Secretary of State that you have reason to believe that the death o~" 

has occurred in or near your district, in such circumstances that an in~luest 

to be held, and that the body has been destroyed hy fire; 

NO\T’, there,’ore, in pursuance ,~" the powers conferred by Section 1~(2) ~ff the 

Coroners Act 1988, the Secretary. ,ff State hereby, directs y~u, the ~’4id Coroner, to 
hold .m inq|~est into the said death. 
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Dawd C Harsley 
H M Coroner 

Coroner’s Office 
Room T20 
The Guildhall 
Guil(lhall Square 

Portsmouth PO 1 2AJ 

L,~n~on SW/H 9LH 

Oear David 

21 August 2007 

Operation Rochester. Deaths al GOsport War Memorial Hospital 

Thank you for your tetter of 15 June to 

about Operation Rochester. As you know 

we discussed a number of investigated deaths at Gosport War Memorial Hospital today with 
the ~olice, the Department of Heaith and your local authority. 

I note that you are Seeking up to seven Section 15 orders in respect of persons, whose 
bodies were cremated and who died at the hospital, I am also aware that the police 

investigated up to 92 death~ of persons who died at the hospital between 1989 and 2000. I 
also understand that the Crown Prosecution Service has decided that there are insufficient 

grounds to orosecute anyone in respect of any of these deaths, None of the cases was 
referred to your predecessor for !nvestigation. You have not yet made a final decision about 

holding inquest~ on three cases where the bodie~ are burped within your district. 

I ~urther understand that the COmmon thread ~n all these cases ~s a Dr Jane Barton who 

employed ~t the hospital bel’,Veen 
.’.rid t3ke place~ under ~nvest~gation by the enerai 

Medical COuncil but .]ny hearing ~s unhkely to before early Summer of nextGear~ y 
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Secondly, as I mentior, ed at the meeting, the Secretary of State has to consider whether it is 
desirabl~ to hold an inquest into these deaths. I would welcome your v~ews on whether you 

Fhe information on the seven cases where cremations took place would need to be provided 

~n much more detail. The summaries at ~ages 10-11 of the Over#iew repo~ need to be 

~ugmented with full details of why ~t was t~ought there was a case which needed to be 
referred to the Crown Prosecution So,ice. Are ~here summa~ police repo~s rel~ing to 
individual c~ses? If so it would be helpful to have sight of these. 

In the light of all the information you have received from the police it would also be helpful to 
know whether there are other cases which might also require section 1 5 orders. I ¯ oncerns from family members extend beyond the ~en 

understood from ,h~ me~t.mg t~,~__ .. --,-ful to have sight of any represent~?~ .... 
se~ under d~cuss~on: It wou~g a~=_,,..~,~__    ¯ .... ~i ~m~r~ff~-~’: .... 

been no recent correspondence)- 

One possible course of action, as discussed, might be to await the outcome of the GMC 
proceedings against Or Ba~on. The problem wit~ this is that these proceedings are unlikely 
to be concluded before the middle of next year. Such delay does not appear to be justifiable. 

I would be grateful if you could provide me wilh the information requested. I am happy to 
discuss the ma~er with you ~t any time. I do appreciate how demanding these cases will be 

of time and resources and it is good that you have already been in discussion with 
, about his capacity to conduct the inquests. 

Yours sincerely 

Coror,,ers Unit 
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~,avid C. Horsley LL/3 
Her Majes .W’S Coroner 

rbr [~orcsmouch .rod 

,~,linistry, of Justice 
Coroners Unit 
Steel House 
11 Tothill Street: 
London SW1H 9LH 

26 November 2007 

Coroner’s Once 

Room l"20 

Fhe 

Guildh:dl Square 

Portsmouth 

PO! ~] 

Dear 

aeath~ At Gos art War Memorial Hos itah 

Thank you for your letter. 

I can confirm that all of the ten people mentioned in my totterer 15 June 2007 
died at Gosport War Memorial Hospital which is within the administra tire 
district of the Portsmouth and South East Hampshire Coroner’s District. Of 
those ten, only three have been buried in the District (Sheila Gregory, Elsie 
Oevine and Elsie Lavender),, the other seven have been cremated. I inteqaret 
this as "destroyed by ti .... 
!988. 

~re as stipulated in Section 15 of lhe Coroner~ Act 

I had attempted to describe in my earlier totter, and at the meeting ’,re had in 
August, the reasons why I considered it desiraUe to hold Inquests into the 
deaths of the seven cremated people ~n addition to ~he three buried ones. In 

fact, precisely th~ sam~ mason~ would ~p~ly ::]nd I have enumerated these 
~r,~v~dusly. 
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persons whose dea[hs were investigated a~ part of Operation Rochester. 
None of Ihe 92 deaths investigated by [he police were ever reported to [he 
then Coroner at t~e time of the deaths. All had elements to them suggesting 
t#at the circumstances of the deaths might not be entirely natural. It is 
obviously impossible to estimate how many other Inquests might have to be 
opened if relatives ask me for Inquests but the police share my concerns in 
this regard. Up to now, the families concerned have tar.geted .the potlce with 
i~e!~concem~_as: the~ 
going to be cdminal prosecutions rather than Inquests and i have only had a 
small amount of contact - so far - with ramiilee. I enclose for your information 
copies of letters I have received so far from family members. 

On the point of additional finance being made available by central government 
to supplement the resources of Hampshire County Council in staging these 
Inquests. I understand additlonal funding haa been provided to Oxfordshlre 
and Wiltshtre County Councils to finance Inquests. Please could you confirm 
why Hampshire cannot be similarly assisted? 

I look fore,yard to hearing from you. Please contact me it you need any further 
information regarding the Section 15 consent. 

Yours sincerely 

Oavid C Hor~tey 
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i linistry of 

JUSTICE 
Oawd C Horstey LL, uq 
HM Coroner for PortsmOuth 3rid SOuth East Hamf~shlre 
,HM Coroner’s Office 
Room 720 

Po~smauth 
POt 2AJ 

Coroner~ Unit 

5"~ Floor 
:]tee! Hou:~e 
11 ~othHl 5freef 

LOndon 

E~ear Mr Horsley 
.February 2008 

Operation Rochester: deaths at GOSPor~ War Memorial Hospital 

I am very sorry for the delay in considering YOur report on the above cases to the Secretary 
of State, dated 26 November 2007. With Which YOu enclosed the additional copy dOCUments 
that we requested on 21 August 2007. 

The Secretary of State has now considered your report, and he has agreed to the issue of a 
direction for inquests to l~e held in respect of the deaths of: 

Arthur Denis Brian CUNNINGHAM 
Ruby Josephine Dorothea LAKE 
Geoffrey Michael John PACKMAN 
Leslie Chartes PITTOcK 
Helena Frances SERVICE 
Enid Phyllis Dormer SPURGIN 

Robert Caldwell ~VILSoN 

Please see enclosed the direction under Section 15. together wlth 3 cof~,/ for your records. 

fundtng had ~een ~rov~de( t 

’~xce~tton,tl!, Po ., 
~ o.Oxfordsh~r9 In ~ , .~ ~n~Uests . centr<~l funding being 

..~’,Wndan . ~.l~t 

. on the ~as~ thor ~Uch , . Y m ,~tth,n central ~av~rnm~- 
:,h~e. Fund~nq h]~ ~.~-- __ .~:aron~r 
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D+’vid Hotsley 

WHEREAS You, Her Majesty’s Co¢oner for Portsmouth ~md Sou~h Eas|: 

Hampshire, in pursuance o£ ~ecrion l~(l) of ~he Coroners A¢~ 1988, h’.,ve reported 

the ~ecre~ary ofS~u~e ~h~ you h~ve reuson co believe ~ha~ ~t~e deaths o[ 

Arthur Denis Brian CUNNING/~L~,! 

Ruby Josephine Dorothea 

Leslie Chade~ PI~OCK 

Helen~ France~ SER~CE 

£nid Phylli~ Do~er 5PURGIN 

Robeff Ca[dweJl WIL5ON 

and d,lat ~he b+~dics have be+n des~rtwed by 
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31 October 2(308 

Dear Sirs 

, Deceased; 

Further to my letter dated 70ctotoer, I have now heard from Hampshire Police 
dnd              and have discussed the circumstances of 
tfeath with my ~2eputy, 

- HM Coroner for North Hampshire) who ,,,/ill be conducting the Inquests into a number of deaths at Gosport War 
Memorial Hospffal on my behalf. 

As the circumstances of 
information available to ~. 

’ death appear to be from the 

fotbv/i,~g a ,~11 and died ~n ~a n sustained a fractured neck of femur 

P eumonia due to ~mmab~li~ following 
surge~ to r~air the fracture, then i~ death had been reposed ~a me in ~he 
present tim~, I would have opened an Inquest into 

death ~rrespective of ]ny other issues of the soR referred to b,, 
23 October 2CO,~. ~n    fetter to me of 
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C,o~port War ,Memorial Hospital Inques~.s ,,vl~ich are scb, eduted to be I~eld in 

’,larch 2009. 

! ~h’all let you know fhe outcome to my application. 

Yours faithfully 

13avid C Horsier 
Tel: 
Ecnail: 

Oet Supt O Williams 
, Coroners Unit, Ministry of Justice 
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,:.,lin sin/af Justice 
L!~ F!aor 
!02 Pe[ty Fr3nce 

London 
SW 1H 9AJ 

.Hampshire Police Operation Ro :hester- Death at Gas ort War 
Memorial Hos._itai 

I refer to tt~e correspondence some monlhs ago in relation to my being given 
consent by the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 15 of the Coroners Act 
1988, ~a~icularly my letters of 15 June 2007 and 26 November 2007. 

I have now received a request from a 

open an Inquest into the death of to 
was one of the 92 deaths at Gosport VVar Memorial Hospi[’al looked at by Hampshire Police 

as uart of Operation Rochester 
died at the hospital on August l g98. death was no[ reported ,~o the then-Coroner and was, ~n 

f3ct. registered by 
body was then crema!ed. Obviously, no au[ol3sy was carried out. 

Frcm the evidence before me, ’,’/ere              death to ccct~r now. th~ 

circum3[ances su~roundinc_1 ~t (i ,e. . ~ died before recoverin~ from 
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I ~hould i;e, grateful, ,,.herefore, ~f this letter could be [rooted as rny 

report/request to the Secretary o~ State to open .~nd ~oid ~n Inquus~ ~n[o the 

death was not one of those where a 
,Although 
submitted to ~he Crown prosecution SeHice by ~he Police under Opera~ion 

Rochester. re:In7 of the consideration8 referred to in tny ~stter o~ 15 Ju~e 2007 

~.ipply ,.~qu31Jy to 

"By way af additional information to assist the Secreta~ af State. I enclose 
copies of recent correspondence I have received ~rom                - 

who has requested me to open an Inquest. 

I understand that there is now an accelerated procedure for requests 3uch 
mine and I should be obliged if it could be applied n thi~ case to allow ample 
time for an Inquest on            [o be included in the programme for the 
OospoR War Memorial Hospital Inquests scheduled to commence in mid- 
March 2009. 

Yours sincerely 

O~wid C H,.~rsley 
r÷l: 
Elnail: 
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Present: 

MEETING ON OEATHS AT GOSPORT WAR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Mlnistn/of Justice ~House, 1 f Tothill Street Lond,,nSWlH 9LH 

~0.00 2f Auqust 

Introductions and background 

MoJ Coroners Unit (chair) 
HM Coroner. Portsmouth and SI~ Hampshire 

Hampshire County Council (HCC) 
Departmen t of Health 

Hampshire Constabulary 

Harnpshire’eons~l:~l~ 
MoJ Coroners Unit 
MoJ Coroners Unit (note taker) 

~ welcomed those present. The purpose of the meeting was to determine what turther action if any should be taken in connection with 10 deaths at the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital (GWMH) in DCH’s jurisdiction. 

¯ OCH had written t~, 
an 15 June, to make a report under Section 15 of the Coroners Act 1988 about seven of the deaths (the decision on the other three lay with 

him), and to draw attention to the demand these cases would make on the coroner’s 
resources. 

¯ had come to give the Council’s view of the resourcing issue and to explore the 
possibility of any further investigation taking the form of a public inquiry. 

¯ -]trended 3s DH’s Head of lnvestigattons ;]nd Inquiries to o~tlin~ medical 
~r~vest~gat~ons into the deaths to ~ate and g~ve a v~ew of the ~ros~ects of f~ture 3ctton on 

Fhe ]gend3 was ~gre~ ,~s fallows: 

r. gC~ the h,Zc~qrmmd to hfs teffer; 

5. ,.~qree next ~tep~ 
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s investigated had been reported to the then portsmou{~ coroner Lthougn doctors today 

92 dea~,h ........ ~a~ with the coroner). While 82 of the 92 did not pass the test for criminal 
were mucrt reaa~e. ~u ..... than the remaining 10 might well warrant an inquest, witl~ ~ts 

and 

investigation, many more deaths 
lower evidential hurdle. There were extremely serious resource implications for the coroner. 
for the normal operation of the service in h~s district. 

n oiice investigation - - which had begun when concern 
2. Update o p ...... .~ .-.-,.,,~= of Ooeration i.~ocnester, , .... ~,.,~ exnressed concern 
~ outlin~ the ~sto~ ~’~ a~ ~. =~it~ heiaht. Some re~auv== ,,~, ,~.= natientS and 
~’. .... ,-= ~rime~ of Harold Sn~pm~n w== ~. ~a ~en ~a~ in the care or a, ,-==~ ~ 
rollow,.,,9.~# ~’~u One doctor, ur 
over deatn~ .= ~- .... 

H. 
nbed opiates to them.                   . ..... ~,,~h~~i~~~--- 

.... 5C ’                                                          "-" tO~~’~- hao p~= 
. .. investigali~o~th~matt~wa$~a=~ publiciW and brought 

o~CerS had been discipline. A second investigation rais~ cons=derable 
fo~ard a second group of relatives who felt doubts but had not expressed them till then. A third 
groupcame to the police b~ause their Iov~ ones had died in GWMH and they wanted 
information to decide whether they should be concernS. 

4.    The s~ond police investigation conclude, in consultation with the Crown Prosecution 
Se~ice, that there was no likelihood of a successful prosecution. There were di~culties over t~e 
communication of this d~ision to the families and the independent Police Complaints Commission 
investigate. The offic~ concerned had chang~ career. The families remain~ dissatisfi~. 

" vesti ation in September 2002, bringing to it wide experien ce 
~W b~an the third pohce ~p_ .~ u. ~ather~ all the allegations, covedng a total of 92 5. _ .~:._ ~-~ healthcar~elat~ dearer..,= ~ all the cases. The investigative 

deaths. He form~ a panel of heaithcare expedS to review 

process was qualiW assured by Field, Fisher, Waterhouse, 
The panel found that in about a 5fib of the deaths treatment had been appropriate and the 

cause of death was natural. In about ~No-thirds of cases care had been in some respe~ su~ 
optimal but this had not contributed to the death. In 14 remaining cases suboptimal treatment 
may have led to the death. 

7,    These 14 cases, later ~educed to 10 on fu~her examination, became the subject of a full 
investigation in which evidenc~gathering ex~e~s looked in detail for evidence to suppod charges 

of criminal culpabdity or gross negligence     outlined the arguments of exped witnesses which 
~re given in more detail in the Qperation Rochester ove~iew repod. He confirmed that the 
c~emation certificates had been carefully examined =n each case. 

5. 0r 
was inte~iewed under caution =n respect of 31t ~he ~eaths and a second 

O; 
w~s 3t5o ~ viewed about 2 of lhe cases. Fhe ~ohce reports in respect of 10 cases ,,vent 

~o the CPS. Fha CPS barrister concluded that =n ~o case could criminal cutpabdi~/ or cnminal 

_ ----~ "s=~ ~’-~=~’~ .......... "    " -- now ;:-~r~~~’~’~ 
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t I    He explained that the re 
the late t980s and the 199r~’~- scnb~ng climate had chan~-- 

’-’ :~ synnge drivers h, " . ~=u..slnca the time of these death~. 
the ttme they were seen as a ,_vh~ch automaltcally deliver a OrgScnbed 

Prescribing in~pProoriately. Since Or ~ aewce and there would 

= u~n no clear.c~t Case of 

~d not ~een charged, the OH would await the 
outcome of ~ CMC 5tness to ~ractise heanng currently expect~ to take ~bce in early summer 

2008. He recognis~ that 
~ommun~. expectations h~d been r~s~ among relatives and, via the media, in the 

4. Corone~s view; COuncil’s view on re 

,,;_ ,__ = concern~ wa ~- ~ ..... ~; ~oout nandlin th         __ . 

were ta~ ..... ....... ~uouf t""~ ueyan~t~t~, =         ~= u~e management of>th- t_. The. Cunduct 

give onl~ ~-~ ,~- ’,.~ =wuence was lik~l~ ~ _L L- ..... ~u~u nave to be 

Ye~ what could be done at an inquest would fall sho~ of public expectation. 

14.    There were ve~ large.resource issues for the coroner 

.weeks long, venues .to.o~a~se’ a~endance and rma ordina~ wor~ of the/Unsd~c ~ , 
ffen , with each inquest probably ~nquests with his ~ ..... t on would be ve~ ~--. ¯ ~ance of the ex~=~ ...... some 

caused problems in keeping the no~al sewice going. A ju~ might we# find unla~i killing, which 

-.. ~,,u umcers. Recently = ~ ~" ~u~n~se t~ese 
-. - ~-wee~ ~nquest had 

would raise the ~ssue of reopening the Police case. He suggest~ that the Public inqui~ route 
Would be a barfer way to address the public expirations 
to achieve eYe,thing that inquests could.             . Its terms of reference COuld be set so as 

15.       a~rmed HCC’s responsibility to suppo~ the coroner. They would do so if inquests were 
ordered, but had serious concerns. 

ach~evethe beStthat.means of exposing the facts, and believed that a ~u~lic ~nqu~Fhe COunc~lwas theW°uldbest supPO~way to 

16.    ~iscuss~ n followed on the Potential for a ~ublic 

referred to the ~nquest~ ~to deaths 
~een ordered. Fhe ~H would          Kingsway hospital. ~erby, w~en no ~ublic ~nqu~p/ h~d 
]~iC~al p~btic inq~te/ ver ~ead ~f an ~nqui~/ were ordered ~n the Present case, 
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" . He said that the cr~tena of desirability must include such 

ion 15 to the mee.!lng       oroner’s normal service.    ... ...... ,~,,ests were 
¯       ~=ad Sec! ..... ,-s and disrupuon to the c 

rectors as re~u’~cussed what funding for ~he coroner n,,~,,                      -ases, 

17. The meeting 
s to offer In the Kingswa~h~~ with ordered. __.=~,~ that MoJ had 

Cerb~shire Gounw 

.... d hat there ..... ,~,,~ He w~Uld’nvest’gatewhetn:’;; P~t~;; 

of Oero~shtre, was no avenue of ~H [undmg fOr tn~ ~nquests,. 

" trom [~u ,~, .... ncase, . . contribution ...... n.t of the Sh~pma 

- the fi~aRclal ou=u " 
, It appear~h~ f~thi~rposr.    --~ ~ hold inque=~= ,,_re 

~..~F=nurcestu~g~ ---:, If decisions .u, ,o 

reviewS, t~at ~oo wou,u 

5. Next steps: 
the North Hampshire coroner, 

18. As a potential faltback OCH had written to 

who might bewould willinglook to into undertake any post-Shipman the inqueStSsourcesif ordered.of additionalnderstanding money. Heon would medicall°°k into criminalh°W ¯  ,=,oo0o  ,o, 
~hge OH .coul t ether with the Assoclatlo,, ~’- vh 
investigations given to providing a backstop for coroners 

20. I]CH asked, th. -,-,.; .... as not addressed in the draft Bill. 
at future consideration should be a decision on 

in circumstances like these. /.,= .- 
21.       ,vould write to oCH setting out the further information required to reach 
tt~e seven cases in the Section 15 report. The decision on the other three lay with DCH. 

22.      thanked those present. It was useful to have heard everyone’s views,      and 
were sorry that MoJ and the DH could not be more helpful to DCH and 

Coroners Unit 

28 September 2007 
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¯ ";..[ be su~mLtted 
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..... .)cLlLnal .!-Ie~a ~e ..... 

L~ub]ecr-: D,rections under sl.5 Co[oner~ Act: - dospo~L War t-.emo~’[a~L 

[he ~r.Eached submission .~eeks your ~qreement ~o ~_he issuing o~ ,.1irections un,Aer 
-~15 o[ r. he Co[one~s AcE, in ~espect of 7 ~leaths a~ Gosp~rt Wa~ Dlemori.][ i{:?sptta[. 

[he [urther ]dvice that ,fou have .~equested, on the handling 
~{15, w~[[ be s-ubmicted shortly. 
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From; 

/’o: 

Sub}ect: 

t4 August 2009 !249 

From: 
Sent: 20 Play 2009 
~0" 
Subject: FW: 

Rochester. meetin9 confirmed. 2! August 2007 ~ tOOOhrs 

From: 
Sent: 06 July 2007 /.0:/.7 
To: ’Horsley, David’ 

:~ub]eclt.: RE: Op Rochester - meeting confirmed _ 2! August 2007 at 1000hrs 

Oawd 

,thanks for ]11 your he~p 
" 

From: Horstey, Oavid-" 

Sent: ~5 
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3nil/or reta~eed i3y Portsmouth C;ty Councd. 

~mad mon~tor~ng~block~ng sot%rare m,~y Ce 

~’:~ge 9 of 1 2 

I’his email was received from the INFERNEF ~lnd scanned by 
lh¢ (iovcrnment Secure lntranet ..\nti- Virus service supplied by 

(.’,~ble,.~ ~,Vireless in partnership \vi[h ,\[essageL;~bs. ( CCT~! 
Certit]cate Number 2006/04/0007.)/’n case or’problems, please 
call your organisation’s FF l-[e/pdesk. 

Communications via fl~e GSj may be automatically logged, 
~nonitored ~md/or recorded tbr legal p.u~oses. 

Fhis e-mail (and any ~ttachment) is intended only lbr the 

attention or’the addressee(s). Its unauthorised use. disclosure, 
storage or copying is not permitted. It’you are not the intended 

recipient, please destroy ~H copies und intbrm the sender by 
return e-mail. 

[nternet e-mail is not a secure medium. Any reply to this 

message could be intercepted and read by someone else. Please 
bear that in mind when deciding whether to send material in 

response to this message by e-mail. 

-rhis e-mail (whether you are the sender or the recipient) may 

be monitored, recorded and retained by the ~linistry or’Justice. 

E-mail monitoring / blocking sot’tware may be used. and e-mail 
content may be read at any time. You have a responsibility to 
ensure laws are not broken when composing or forwarding e- 

mails and their contents. 

Fhis e-mail (and any attachment) is intended only t~.)r the 

~ttention of the ~ddressee~sk Its unautht~rised use. disclosure. 
stt,r’~ee.., or copwng. ~s m~t permitted. If’you are not the intended 
rcctpicnt, please destroy :dl copies ~md h~tb~ the set,dot by 

rc~urn u-m~lH. 
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;ovcrnment -~¢cure lntranet Anti-Virus service supplied by 
L’.~bl¢& Wireless in p~rtncr~hip ~ ith MessageLJbs, t L’CT.k[ Certit]cat¢ 
Ntmmcr 2006,04,0~07. ) [n case or’problems, please call your t)rganisafion’s 

recorded tbr legal purpos¢s. " "=’"’ 

Fhis c-mail (and any ~utachment) is intended only tbr the attention ~)t’ the 

and intbrm ~he ~cndcr bv rcmm c-mail,                    " 

lnternet e-mail is not a secure med.itun. Any reply to this message could be 
intercepted an’d read by someone else. Please bear tha~ in mind when 
deciding whelher to send material in response to this message by e-mail. 

This e-mail (whether you are the sender or the recipient) may be monitored, 
recorded and retained by the Minist~ ot’2ustice. E-mail monitoring / 
blocking soft,vat� may be used, and e-mail content may be read at any time. 
You have a responsibility to ensure laws are not broken when composing or 

tbrwarding e-mails and ~heir contents. 

This e-mail (and any attachment) is intended only tbr the attention or’the 
:~ddressee(s). Its unauthorised use, disclosure, storage or copying is not 
permitted. It’you are not the intended recipient, please destroy all copies 
and intbrm the sender by return e-mail. 

lnternet e-mail is not a secure medium. Any reply to this message could be 
intercepted and read by someone else. Please bear that in mind when 

deciding whether to send material in response to this message by e-mail. 

lhis e-mail (~hether you are the sender or the recipient) may be monitored. 

recorded and retained by the Minis~W of Justice. E-mail monitoring / 
blocking software may be used. and e-mail cub;tent may be read at ~my time. 

You have a responsibility to ensure laws ~,re not broken *~l~en composing or 

tbrxv~rding c-muils :rod their contents. 

-~ecure h~tranc/A~ti-Virus service st~pplicd by (.’M~I~’& Wireless in 

l~umersh ifl with ~lcss~gel.abs. ! CCI.X 1 Ucrtific~te Number 20t)6,04, ~)~)~17, ) 

~)n lc(~m.g ~he (iSi tills cmz~i/~;~s certified ’,in~s t?ee. 


